[In vivo study of kinematics of the elbow using electromagnetic goniometer].
We used an electromagnetic goniometer to study the angular and translations displacements between the humerus and the 2 bones of the forearm. The electromagnetic gionometer allows acquisition of the coordinates and analysis of the 6 degrees of motion. To validate our external fixation apparatus, we used a fresh body upper limb. At first, a series of measurements was conducted with the apparatus. We then performed a series of measurements, by fixing the transmitter and receiver with external fixation pins directly inserted into the bones of the arm and forearm. To assess the reproducibility of our method, we chose a healthy subject. We performed 20 measurements over his right and left elbows. In order to study normal elbow kinematics, we performed measurements on 10 healthy subjects. The study of rotation showed that the apparatus was adapted to measure flexion-extension. It limited pronation-supination movement to about 26.7 degrees. Abduction was increased by 19.7 degrees by our apparatus during flexion-extension, but abduction was reliable within a 2 degrees range for pronation-supination. The sliding movements recorded during flexion-extension were reliable within approximately 3 mm for frontal translations, 6 mm for fitting, and 1 mm for external translations. For the sliding movements recorded in pronation-supination, frontal translations were reliable within about 7 mm, fitting was reliable within 1.9 mm and external translations were reliable within about 2.9 mm. During flexion-extension of the elbow, flexion-extension, frontal translations and external translations were reproducible. The reproducibility test showed that only 6 measurements were reproducible. The kinematic elbow study of a healthy subject showed that the average amplitude of flexion-extension was close to the measurement observed with the manual goniometer. The results in the healthy subject showed that the elbow is more stable during pronation-supination than during flexion-extension. This preliminary study should allow us, in the near future, to study elbow prosthesis kinematics.